the platform behind
every payment.

PaySchools
Central makes
school payments
quick and simple.

KEY CAPABILITIES:
Simplified Payments Online
Dashboard-style website clearly lays out all information so
parents can see students’ balances immediately
Effortlessly create reports for all the transactions and activities
by a single student or the entire family

By putting the power back

Easy Account Setup & Auto Replenishment

in the hands of parents,

No credit card required means parents are up and running in
minutes

PaySchools Central makes
registration and payments easy.
Parents never have to worry
about their children running

Parents never have to worry about their children running out
of money for lunch or other activities

out of lunch money thanks to

Intuitive Checkout

greater control over how and

Enables payments across multiple districts and multiple
students with a single transaction

when to pay.

Search and Filtering
Gives parents easy access to find what they’re looking for
ADVANTAGES FOR YOUR DISTRICT:
Increased Revenue
Parents can pay quickly and easily. Payments are delivered
to QuickLunch, our school lunch point-of-sale system, within
minutes so parents can pay while their child waits on the
lunch line.
Displays bonus balances and rules so you can reward online
lunch payments with bonus funds to incentivize parents
CONTINUED...

ADVANTAGES FOR YOUR DISTRICT CONTINUED...

Increased Efficiency
Fewer phone calls to your office staff because the system gives
parents greater control for payment options, meal restrictions, site
navigation, and password recovery. A Help Portal assists users with
issues.

PaySchools
Central gives your
parents a better
way to make
school payments.
Call us at (855) 210-8232
opt. 4 or email our team at
sales@payschools.com.

Fees are grouped by category to give you greater control. Fee
categories are set up and managed in PaySchools Admin, outside
of the Student Information System, which gives you greater
flexibility and additional oversight.
Auto replenishment eliminates the need to send reminder notices
to parents and creates faster lunch lines because children aren’t
paying with cash or checks
Notification of events and personal messaging inbox creates
better communication with parents thanks to notifications about
upcoming fees, low lunch balances, monthly statements, and
system issues
Increased Control & Flexibility
Future payments scheduling helps parents to schedule payments
and not worry about them later
Meal restrictions for QuikLunch enables parents to set limits on
what their children can eat and how much they can spend so your
staff doesn’t have to worry about it
Optional fee payments are displayed based on building, grade,
gender, available spots, and more, and installment payments can
be allowed for these items
Online user reporting makes it easy for parents to get the
information they need, including transaction history, account
balance, and account history

